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IN THE SUMMER of 1460 the Yorkist  Earls  returned from Calais to  defeat  the
Lancastrians  at the battle of  Northampton, and the  scattered members  of the
Duke  of York’s family began  to  regroup in  England.‘ In  particular, the Duke’s
younger  children, George, Richard and  Margaret, who had quite  dropped  out of
sight, once  again  appear  in the  records.  One of the Paston  Letters describes  their
arrival  in mid  September  with their  mother, the  Duchess, at the  mansion  house,
once Sir John  Fastolt’s, in  Southwark.  The  Duchess left  within  days  to  join  her
husband at  Hereford, but the  three children  stayed  behind, “and” reports  the
writer, “the  lord  of  Marche  comyth  every day to se them.”2 Fastolt’s house has
never heretofore been  studied in detail, but with the aid of documents now in
Magdalen College, Oxford, I  have  been  able  to  trace  its history, locate  it with
certainty, and  establish its  main  features.3 Remarkably, the information from the
Magdalen  documents  identifies the  site  as one  that  is actually pictured in  detail  on
the  oldest  surviving maps  of London, and thus it is  possible  to see  sixteenth-
century illustrations of the  large  moated  mansion place  opposite the  Tower  where
the York  children  lived in the autumn of  1460.

The site of  Fastolf  Place and the watermills on the  east  side  of it originally
belonged to the Abbey of Malling. The  abbess  and convent  sold  them in the 12408
for  £100  and a  cask  of  wine  to  John Long, merchant  of  London, on the condition
that the  abbess  and nuns and  their  companions might  always have  lodging at the
mills at their own cost  whenever  they came  to London on the affairs of  their
house.“ The  site  passed  through a  number  of  hands  in the thirteenth and
fourteenth  centuries‘ and was  purchased by Henry Yevele, the  master  mason who
was director of the King’s  works  at Westminster and the  Tower, and his wife
Katherine, in 1387—8.‘5 Yevele and his wife evidently lived in the house, for in
February 1399-1400 they were granted  a  licence by the Bishop of Winchester, in
whose  diocese  it  was, to  hear  divine  service  in their  private  chapel at Southwark.7
The  property descended from  Yevele to his grand-niece Katherine, who married
John  Burgh, Esq., of  Walton.“

Sir  John  Fastolf  (together  with Sir Henry Inglos, John  Wynter, Esq.  and
Richard Waller as  co-feoffees) bought the site with the adjqining mills from
Katherine  Burgh in  December, 1439.9 He spent £546 13s 4d on the purchase, and
another  £1,100  and  more  on the “novam edificacionem” of the  messuage, and on
the building “de novo” of  forty tenements nearby and the making of  a  stone
causeway.lo During the remaining twenty years  of his life he  used  the Southwark
house as his London town-house, and it is frequently mentiongd as  such  in the
Paston  Letters.
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John  Payn, who was in Fastolt’s  employ, wrote  a  letter  to John Paston I in
which he described his involvement in  Jack  Cade’s  rebellion  of  1450.  Payn  says
he was  ordered  by Fastolf to ride to  Blackheath  to learn the grievances of the
rebels  there, but  that  when he was identified as  Fastolf’s  man he was  paraded
around  the  field  as  a  spy.  The  captain proclaimed that  Fastolf, “the  grettest
traytur that was in Yngelond or in  Fraunce .  . .  had furnysshed his  plase  with the
aide  sawdyors  of  Normandy and abyllymentes of  werre  to  distroy the  comens  of
Kent when that they come  to Southwerk,” and  that  for this  Payn  should be
beheaded.  Payn  escaped  by answering that  he  would  go to  Southwark  and  array
himself and  return  to help the  rebels, and  Fastolf, on his advice, took  himself and
his  soldiers  to the Tower. Had he not  done  so, Payn said, the  rebels  would  have
burnt  the  place down.”

Fastolf  died at his  Southwark manor  on November 5, 1459,‘2 and the
contest over  his  vast  estate  began almost immediately. Fastolf  Place, an  obvious
prize, was one of the first things to be  claimed.  William  Paston  II  wrote  to John
Paston I on  November  12  that  “Myn  lord  of  Exsater clemyth  tytill in myn  master
plase, wyth the aportynantys, in Sothewerk, and veryly had  purposyd  to  have
entrid; and his  consayll  were  wyth  us, and  spak  wyth  Wurseter  and me, and now
afterward they have  sent us  word  that they wold  meve  myn  lord  to sue by menys
of the  lawe, 8:.c.”'3 At the conclusion of the parliament  held  at  Coventry from
November  20 to  December  20, the King went to  Leicester  for Christmas, but
James Ormond, Earl  of Wiltshire, went  instead  to Fastolf Place for the  holiday."
It was nine  months later  that the family of the  Duke  of  York  came  to Fastolf
Place as described  above. ‘_

Fastolf Place was  retained  by Fastolt’s  executors  throughout the reign of
Edward  IV.  From renters’ and  other accounts of  those  years  a  few  details  of the
actual  property emerge. The  manor  was  approached from  Tooley Street  by a  little
wooden bridge  over  Fastolf’s  mill-stream  east  of  Bermondsey Street.ls The
mansion  house  was  surrounded  by a  moat, whose  eighty-perch circuit was
scoured in  1475  (At  five-and-a-half yards  per  perch  that is 1,320  feet, or  exactly a
quarter  of  a  mile).  There  was  a  “greet  wall” buttressed with  bricks  for which 8,000
bricks were  purchased  in  1475.  There was a garden gate and  drawbridge, and
elms stood in the  garden. Herbs, seeds  and  a  “wateryng potte” were  purchased for
the garden in March of  1471-72.  0f buildings there is mention of  a  great  garner,
another  garner, a  bakehouse, stables, and  a  larder  house.  A  number  of  chambers
within the main  house  are  noted, including “my lord’s” chamber  and  closet, a
wardrobe that  led to an “Almarye”, the  “chamber  that Wolff is loggid in”, the
chamber that  the  yeomen  of the chamber  were lodged  in, the buttery, the cellar,
the kitchen, the hall (with a  porch  outside its door), and the  “grete Galary”." 0f
the  household furnishings of Fastolf Place in Fastolt’s day there  is virtually no
record.  They had disappeared by June, 1462, when, in an inventory of  them, John
Paston  I declared that he had “no  certeyn  informacion  thereof, ner non cam to his
handes except .  .  .  a  bed of white  lynen cloth  wyth  shetes and  blankettes  and  a  bed
and  a curyng.”"’

In 1484 William Waynflete, Bishop of Winchester and Fastolt’s
administrator,  disposed  of  Fastolf  Place to the benefit of  Magdalen  College,
Oxford, which he had  founded  in 1458. In an  indenture  of  November  20, to
Richard 111, between Waynflete and  William, Earl of Nottingham, the  latter
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undertook  to convey to  Magdalen  College the  advowsons  of Slimbridge, in
Gloucestershire, and Findon, in  Sussex, with an acre of  land  at  each place.  In
return, Waynflete  was to  convey to the  Earl  a  capital  messuage  in St.  Olave’s
parish, Southwark, which was Sir John  Fastolf’s, enclosed  with  moats,  and with a
garden on the south  similarly enclosed, and a “hygh  howse” in which  were  a
granary and  bakehouse  on the  east  side outside  the  moat,  and  a wide  piece  of
ground  called  “le wharf” between  the said capital  messuage  on the south and the
Thames  on the  north.  In addition, Waynfiete  covenanted for the  prayers  of the
College for the  Earl, his  wife, ancestors  and heirs, and for Sir Thomas,  late Lord
Berkeley, and  Dame  Mabel] his  wife.'“.

In the reign of  Edward  VI, Fastolf Place belonged to Sir Thomas  Cockaigne
of  Ashbourne,  Derbyshire, who  leased  it, with its  gardens  and  wharf,  to Richard
Maryatt, citizen  and  cloth-worker  of London.'9 A  survey taken  c.1562  notes
that  “Sir  Thomas Cokyn hath a  greate  tenemente  within a Mote and garden
grounds  and  a  wharfe  at the  Waterside?” By the reign of  James  I,  Fastolf  Place,
now comprising 103  messuages  and two wharves, was owned by Vassal Webling,
a  Flemish immigrant and  brewer.“ A Sewers Presentment  of 1620  calls  for the
repair  of the  wharves  and the  cleansing of the  sewer “from  Fostal place all along
the  west  side of Stonie  Lane  to the head  thereof’.” The “Mannour  place  and
bridge sometimes of Sr John  Fostals  Knight” with its  moats  and  great  garden,
adjacent  to the two watermills on the Thames  “near Horsen downe” is still
mentioned as late as 1663.23

From  the indenture of  sale  to the  Earl  of Nottingham and from the  details
provided  by the  renters’ and  other  accounts  it is  possible  to  establish  the site of
Fastolf  Place. From  them  we have  learned  that  it lay in St. Olave’s parish,
Southwark, in or  near  the  area  known as  Horselydown,  on the  south bank  of the
Thames.  It had  a  wharf  on the north, and  a  great  wall.  A  large moat with a
drawbridge  enclosed  the main  house, the  garden  on the south side of the  house
with its  plants  and elm  trees, and  probably the  stables as  well.  Outside the  moat
on the  east  was  a  “high  house”.  The entire complex lay in  Stoney Lane  (now
Abbots  Lane), on the  east  of Fastolt’s  watermills  (in what is now Morgan’s  Lane),
and was  approached from  Tooley Street  by a little wooden  bridge  over  the mill-
stream east of  Bermondsey Street.

If one looks at the  “Agas” and Braun and  Hogenberg maps, one can  see,
opposite  the  Tower, two  substantial  houses standing in a large, tree-filled ground.
At the south  side  of the larger house is  a  garden.  The grounds are filled with trees,
and are  enclosed  by a  wall  or  fence, which is in turn  encircled  by a  moat. The wall
is  pierced  by a gate, and at the gate  lies  a bridge  over  the  moat.  The version of the
“Agas” map published  by Vertue in 1737  shows  another building on the  eastern
edge of the woodcut, just  outside  the  moat.  On the north of the enclosure, between
it and the  river, is  void ground.  The whole is  approached from  Tooley Street  by a
wooden bridge  crossing the mill-stream, over  which the Earl of March  must have
ridden  in the  fall  of 1460, on his daily visits to see his young brothers  and sister at
Fastolf Place.

VIEWS:

Woodcut ('Agas') map,  published in two versions, one by George Venue in
1737; the  other  by the  London  Topographical Society  (No. 17) in  1905, and,
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most recently, in The  A  to  Z  of Elizabethan  London,  ed. A. Proktcr  and R.
Taylor, 1979.  Braun  and  Hogenberg map,  1572,  published  in  a  number  of
modem editions, including The  A  to  Z  of Elizabethan London.

In  these three  views the  site  of  Fastolf  Place is the  moated  property on the
south bank  of the  Thames opposite  the Tower  marked  “Beere  howse”.  It is  also  to
be  seen  in William  Smith's bird’s-eye  view  of  London  in his  Particular Description
of England,  1588, published  most recently in Philippa Glanville’s  London  in
Maps,  1972, pl.5.
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